
   
 

DDMS. P. OBUL REDDY PUBLIC SCHOOL (2023-2024) 

MONTHLY LOG: JULY 2023 

GRADE: UKG NO OF WORKING DAYS: 20 

 
S. 
No 

 

Name of the subject & 
Subject Teacher 

 

Lesson/Topic 
 

Activity/Experiment 
 

Material 
Required 

 

Teacher’s 
Demonstration 

 

Relevant 
Multiple 

Intelligence 

 

1. 

 
 

LITERACY 

 

UKG - 
Ms.Ch. Aruna  

Ms.P.Padmavathi 

 Ms. N. Aruna 

Ms.Shamina Ramesh 

 Ms. S. Anupama 

Co-Teacher:  

Ms. M. Radhika 

 

RHYMES AND STORIES  

 
 

Orals & written 

– ‘a ‘and ‘e’ 

sound words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Rhymes - 

-  Cat, cat, cat 

- Thank you God 

- One two 

three   

- four 

 

*Value based 

stories 

- Bubbles stories  

- Thirsty crow 

 

*Matching 
 

*Circle the correct 

word 

* Tick the correct 

word. 

* writing 3 letter 

words 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
   Text book 

   work book 

  Pictorial images 

Charts 

Smart board 

Flash cards 

Note book 

 

 

The teacher will explain 
to students that it is easy 
to spell the words if one 
understands sound of the 
letter correctly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Related rhymes and stories 

will be shared 

 

Students will 

strengthen 

Linguistic 

skills and 

vocabulary. 

 

 

 

 

 

Students will 

develop bodily 

kinesthetic skills 



 

2. 

 

 

NUMERACY 

*Pre Number 

concepts 

* Shapes 

*Orals & Written 

– Nbrs. 1 to 50 

 

 

 

 

 

* Circling 

*Draw objects 

*Spot the | 

Differences 

*Pairing 

*Grouping 

* writing in tens-

Ones concept 

* writing 

numbers in 

sequence. 

Real objects, 

Games, 

Smart board  

Teachers will explain the 

concepts through pictorially 

relevant and connected 

activities. 

*improves logical 

thinking  and 

problem solving 

skills.  

*acquire 

knowledge 

of naming 

the 

respective 

attribute. 

*build  

confidence 

and keenness. 

 

3. 

 
 

EVS 

- ME AND MY 

FAMILY  

- ME AND MY 

SCHOOL 

-  
 

 

Practice sheets 
 

 
 

 

Puppet 

Flash cards 

Smart board 

Charts 

 

Teacher encourages 

students to speak about 
their Body parts & 

Sense organs, favorite 
clothes etc. 

 

Sharpen the 
observation 
skills and 
enlarge children’ 
knowledge.  

 

4. 

 

ART & CRAFT 

 

*Colouring 

* Collage 

 

Follow the step-

by- step 

instructions of 

the teacher and 

do the activity. 

 

 Crayons 

 Glue, colour 

paper 

Teacher will show and 
guide the students how 

to do the activity using 
step-by-step 

instructions 

Children will 
enjoy doing the 
activities and 
enhance their 
visual and 
spatial 
intelligence 

 



 

5. 

 
MUSIC – 

 
Mr. Vidyasagar 

- ‘LITTLE PETER 

RABBIT’ 

- PATRIOTIC 

SONG 

 

 

 

Casio played by 

Sir 

Sir will sing the song line 

by line to make the children 

understand the tune and 

lyrics of the song. 

Children will 

develop musical 

- Rhythmic skills. 

 

6. 

 

LIFE SKILLS *Nick names 
 

*Our loved ones 

* Pocso likes 

cartoons 

*Pocso does not 

like pinching 

cheeks  

Life shills text 

book 

Teacher explains about 

Values and ethics using 

videos and stories. 

Children develop 

Interpersonal 

Relationship 

 

7. 

 

PLAY TIME 

 

*Outdoor 

Games 

 

*building blocks 

 

Students will be 

taken to sandpit, 

play gym. 

Structural indoor 

games 

Building blocks, 

classroom 

resources  

*Teacher will encourage 

them to explore different 

outdoor games. 

*Teacher will 

demonstrate the game 

and every child will 

participate in the game. 

 

Children will 

improve social 

and emotional 

quotient. 

          

CCA: ENGLISH RECITATION                                                                                   SPECIAL ASSEMBLY                                                

           FINAL ROUND:- 21/07/23 (Friday)                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                                   1. National Doctor’s day and Guru poornima – 03/07/23(Monday) 

 

                                                                                                 2. Founder’s day 14/07/23(Friday)   

HOLIDAYS: - 17/07/23( Monday)- Bonalu                                                                                       


